
MARLIN/MAG
BAY EXPEDITION

C A B O  S H A R K  D I V E

Every year starting in October, bait balls of sardines and

mackerels congregate offshore from Magdalena Bay. Finned

predators chase the bait to the surface and winged

predators take advantage from the surface. It's a natural

spectacle of epic proportions. Some have even deemed this

feeding frenzy the  Mexican Sardine Run, named after the

famous South African Sardine Run. It's an opportunity to see

a variety of ocean wildlife up close and personal with the

Striped Marlin being the stars!

 

An incredible Eco-tourism adventure that
explores a hidden Baja and inspires connection
with the ocean.  

www.cabosharkdive.com
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What we offer:

Sea of Cortez

Logistics:
Fly into San Jose del Cabo International Airport.
Most of our guests arrive a few days early or plan to
stay a few days after to enjoy primetime Baja dive
conditions. We offer a variety of ocean adventures
to round out your Baja adventure. On our departure
day we will transport from a central meeting point
in Cabo San Lucas at 11am and drive the 4-4.5
hours to Puerto San Carlos, Mag Bay. 

www.cabosharkdive.com

-Round-Trip Transportation from Cabo San Lucas-Puerto San Carlos, Mag
Bay- Cabo San Lucas 
-Hotel Accommodation (double occupancy) A guest can request single
occupancy for an extra $260 on the 5-day trip or $380 on the 7-day trip. 
-Breakfast 
-Box Lunch
-Weights onboard, if needed 

What's not included: 
-Taxes with credit card payment 
-Dinners 
-Gratuity for the Crew

We offer shared and private expeditions to Mag Bay every October to December.
Our trips are intimate groups with a maximum of 6 guests per boat and an
experienced Cabo Shark Dive guide. This special trip requires us to spend maximum
time on the ocean exploring. We usually depart from the hotel at 6am and return to
the dock at sunset. This gives us the most potential to find the best ocean encounters. 

Our boats are super pangas designed specifically for the open ocean. They have
shade and enough room for 6 guests plus guide. Onboard we will have high energy
snacks, refreshments and a bag lunch.    



Magdalena Bay
Marine Life 

The ocean surrounding Magdalena Bay, and the entire Baja Peninsula for that matter, are some of the most
biologically diverse in the world. 33% of the known marine mammal species in the world can be found in these waters.  
Every year we are asked by our guests the probability of certain sightings. So we decided to put together a
comprehensive list of our past encounters in Mag Bay and when we have the potential to see each species. 

October     November     December October     November     December

California Sea Lion

Striped Marlin

Blue Marlin

Sailfish

Dorado

Yellofin Tuna

Bottlenose Dolphins

Pacific White-Sided
Dolphin

Common Dolphins

Risso's Dolphin

False Killer Whale

Pilot Whale

Orca

Humpback Whale

Fin Whale

Blue Whale

Bryde's Whale

Grey Whale

Olive  Ridley Sea Turtle
Mobula Ray
Aggregation

www.cabosharkdive.com
B E S T  C H A N C E S  O F

S I G H T I N G S / E N C O U N T E R S  

R A R E   C H A N C E S  O F

S I G H T I N G S / E N C O U N T E R S  



Highlighting unique
ecosystems with incredible
biodiversity that inspires you
everywhere you look.
This annual event is one of Baja's best
kept secrets.  Our home base will be in
the sleepy fishing community of
Puerto San Carlos in Magdalena Bay.
This town has only recently opened to
ecotourism. In recent years this place
has become a  destination for ocean
lovers, adventure seekers, and pro
photographers.  

www.cabosharkdive.com

MARLIN/MAG BAY
EXPEDITION

$1,890 USDtax not incl.

*Prices are per guest and based on
double occupancy. 50% deposit

required. Trips have a 4 guest minimum.

For more information: 
Jacob: +52 624 155 8246
Dave: +52 624 151 7166 
Call, Text, or WhatsApp

 
Boulevard Paseo de la Marina,

Dock O, Sales Booth Cabo
Zaida,  23450, Cabo San Lucas,

B.C.S.,  Mexico

5 Day  Expedition
(3 in-water days)

7 Day  Expedition
(5 in-water days)

$2,590 USDtax not incl.

Sample Itinerary 
D1 Meet the staff, transfer to Mag Bay-
hotel check in 
D2 Marlin Safari and Bay Exploration- sea
lion 
D3 Marlin Safari, Bird Island and pelicans 
D4 Marlin Safari and Sand
Dunes/Mangroves 
D5 Departure and return to Cabo

The ocean is highly productive here
and baitfish like sardines and mackerel
migrate through the area in the
millions. Hundreds of various pelagic
predators join in the hunt corraling the
baitfish into baitballs. Predators like
Striped Marlin push the bait to the
surface competing with other
predators like dolphins, sea lions,
whales and more. Our objective is to
find these baitballs and observe in the
water until the last sardine. 


